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2 primary class online platforms

• Desire to Learn (D2L)
  – Google: cu D2l request course

• Google Sites
  – Google: cu create Google Site
Welcome to the Meaning of IT

In this course, we will consider what it means to be active citizens in a networked digital age. We'll look at historical case studies in past IT adoption, unintended consequences and futuristic predictions. We will examine the big thematic thread of the search for authentic information, whether in digital imagery, viral video, or sound formats. We will look at digital rights management, government regulation of IT and the legal and personal implications of being public on the web, and we will consider the concept of privacy as a recent societal value. The largest portion of the semester will be dedicated to the examination of IT's modification of our social behavior, and of our means of gathering, interacting with, displaying and using information. We will consider who we are and who we become in social networks, online games and in virtual worlds. Most fundamentally, we will explore the question of what it means to be human in a rapidly-changing world.

Announcements

**review sheet for test 2 posted to syllabus** Here is your hive-mind shared review document. Here is the review sheet as a word doc, and here it is as a printable PDF.
Posted Dec 10, 2014, 12:10 PM by Diane Sieber

**How to get out of search databases**
Now that I've gone through II of your search results, here is a new document on how to get out of as many of these search databases as possible ...
Posted Dec 6, 2014, 9:45 AM by Diane Sieber

**Your review sheet for test 1** Is posted to the syllabus and available here as both work doc and PDF. Your editable shared google doc version of the review sheet is at this link: https://docs ...
Posted Oct 9, 2014, 10:06 AM by Diane Sieber
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Help

This service is supported by help & 5-help. You can also use the service for support.

Google Apps Help Center
Get help in user groups and
Google EDU Training Center
Take your use of Google to new levels
Google hangouts
Google docs for collaborative assignments

• Shared google doc review sheet, 1 week before exam.
• Student post their explanations, with identification convention
Zaption: embed questions in video
To find me:

Diane.sieber@colorado.edu
Deans’ Office: ECAD 101

Questions?